SUE FUCHTMAN

MADISON’S 150TH CELEBRATION

pride. Historic and living history will be demonstrated throughout the
weekend with trolley tours, heritage reenactments, new exhibits at our
renowned Madison Historical Museum and Madison Arts Center, and
tours of our local schools. Headline events for Saturday include the
“Legacy of 150 Years” parade, the MHS alumni banquet, and a reunion
concert with local band favorite “Midnight Wind”. Sunday morning
will feature a free community breakfast sponsored by the Madison
Community Club and a nondenominational prayer service to ask for
blessings upon our community for the next 150 years.

the calm voice

MADISON — THEN AND NOW

who led Norfolk
through nearly a
decade of growth

An event of this magnitude doesn’t simply plan itself. The steering and
action committees have been meeting jointly and independently since
early 2016. These committees are made up of volunteers from rural and
urban Madison. The steering committee includes Madison County
Commissioner Ron Schmidt, Mayor Alvin Brandl, Jeanne Reigle, Lori
Pfeifer, and Brenda Jones. Senator Lester Seiler and his wife Joann, both
MHS alumni, are honorary committee members.
“As the event draws near, committees are beginning to need more and
more volunteers to ensure that the event goes as planned. Anyone
wanting to help out or make a donation to the fundraising campaign
is encouraged to reach out to the steering committee through either
the Madison City or Madison Area Chamber of Commerce websites”
stated Commissioner Schmidt. 
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Mayor Sue Fuchtman with her husband, children and grandchildren

A notable selection committee
designated Sue Fuchtman as the
Norfolk Area Person of the Year
at the end of 2016.
Find more information on the Schedule of Events
and opportunities to donate or volunteer by visiting
www.madison-ne.com or
find us on Facebook
at Madison Sesquicentennial.
We will be looking for you in August of 2017!

Mayor Sue, as a little girl, and her father
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The choice was definite. Mayor Sue was
a highly influential leader in the Norfolk
Area for 8 years, focusing her work on
bringing people together and being
a calm voice during strenuous times.
These actions highlighted the exact
qualities of someone who would hold
the title of Person of the Year. The award
marked the end of the Mayor Sue era in
the Norfolk Area, leaving behind strong
community relationships, remarkable
growth, and an enthusiasm for the times
ahead.
Leading up to this success, Sue built
a happy life in Norfolk. She is a true
Norfolk Native. In her younger years,
her mother assisted her brother, Ed
Prenger, in starting Prengers Restaurant.
Upon her father’s return home after a
military stint, he too helped out and
became the long-time face of Prengers

restaurant. After graduating from high
school, Sue took a job at Northwestern
Bell telephone company, starting as
an all-night operator and eventually
moving into customer service. She
credits Northwestern Bell for teaching
her the skills to be great at customer
service, which she utilized during her
time as mayor. “I credit Northwestern
Bell with providing me the training to
realize the importance of acknowledging
a customer’s concerns,” said Fuchtman,
“They knew back then that the most
important piece is to treat people
respectfully.”
In 1982, Northwestern Bell closed its
doors in Norfolk, leaving Sue without a
job in her hometown. She followed the
company to Grand Island for a short time,
toting her youngest child back and forth
while maintaining her home in Norfolk.
After that came to an end, a good friend
put Sue in contact with John and Connie
Day who were opening a computer store
in Norfolk. “I still remember the meeting
with John and Connie Day. They wanted
me to come on as a part-time employee,”
said Fuchtman, I told Connie, “I need
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